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T» Ailvrrliwr>.»All transient ami Mpcclal Le

gal Xolict*. and tiaiiKleut AilvfrtWeniwiitS.mtotb® 
^ald for In nrtvanro to satire Insertion. 

Kditorlal N"'le«**or Advertisement-* in the Look! 

•Huii ins  will be <'h»rff«i  30 emit* nrr line. 

OS. Vlt.vl 
•lany 

Railroad Time >ble. 

jArclval ami departure of trains at Tipton 
a* the Tipton anil St an wood railroad: 
Arrl vo, R;Vi A.M. Leave «;«-"» A.M. 

ilo *:<*> P. M. do l:*) p. M, 
tit 11 P.M. do «::wp. m. 
Morn!IIE trains cmnwt with truiiiKpniiin 

Mst and wi'^l oi> the Chicago and North
western road. Kvenlng trains connect on!v 
Willi train going went, except Saturday eve
ning*, when they wait for tUeexpreaa going 
t*st. 

Tipton Post OHire—Arrival tind 
tepnrlure of null*. 

AJtlUVAI.s. I'l-IVM-TTT**. 
OH tho Northwestern Ila^road. 

y n'. '. u k a. 1.1.,and T)a  I Mails closes at 5 
ii. in., eieept ^atui- i o'clock m. 
«'3v night I » 

(r r.,m Wilton 12 m, |  I,envr 2!<J p.m. 
I/iivi-nport Overland via. Inland. 

Tuesday »nd Fridays |  Mondays and Til u ra
il oYioc'.i p. in. I da.y fi o'clock a. ra. 

p.mt Office «,pcn on Sundays froui 7 to 10 
o'cltwk n. m. 

ALONZOHHAW, P. M. 

—SB 

LOWER 
TEAS EVER. 

Are The Prices 

AT TUB BTOKK OK 

Dean i logman 
Jo oar aeennd and 

m of purchuao 

iv Spa aid 

WE JUT TJIE 31 AR

RET AT 

LOW TIDE. 

Our vert/ low prices 
©/ two months ago are 
mow SHADED from 
lO to per cent^ w£$t 

Manufacturer I)R$AK is your time to 

|>afce l>y btiying their fabrics nf ns at 

prices far below value. 

We have in stock anil to arrive 

Hundreds of Pieces of 
New and lien ut if til 
Prints to be wtld at »> 
cts. per yard. 

Aim, best brand? of Crrlnps. Pcrcales, 

Ui'l 
fir: 

' tiu-r Dress <i M1<, at prices lar 

Htiv'liiiiir »ver heard id or 

ever thought of. 

The next CO or 00 days will 
he tlie REST time to buy goods 
of us t'Vi r known in the histo
ry of Tipton. 

N. 11. To the German trade we would 
say that we have in our employ Mr. WM. 
DCAMKR, ••'•li') speaks the German lan
guage fluently. 

DEAN & INGMAN. 
City Mall Block. uu 

Prices tell the 
long- story in 
a few words. 

Call at tlie 
NEW Store 
and see for 

yourself, such 
prices as were 
never heard of 

before. Re
member the 
NEW Goods 

and Prices at 

Fred Dean's 
opposite tlie 

Palmer 
House. 

CEDARMILLS. 
The undersigned is Bole proprietor and 

Vi'ter or the Cedar Mill, formerly Ue»« 
Mill. Will turn iny attention to 

Custom Work 
a tul aim to irivc satisfaction in quality and 
quantity. l 'lcase ilive ine a call before go-
in(t elsewhere. Keinetnber the well known 
mill three miles west of Tipton. AUo aln 
to keep flour, bran, feed, ike., on hand foi 
sale, cheap for each. 

H. L. SCHNEIDER, 
proprietor and Miller. 

TtptM, !•*«. T38nW 

isre. 

BEAD! 
Particularly Interesting to the Ladies.| 

I take pleasure in introducing to you Miss 
A. Troutinan, of Chicago, who will have full 
charge of my millinery department, and all 
lhose who are in need ot a stylish hat or 
bonnet, at greatly reduced prices, will find it 
directly to their advantage to call and consult Mi>* 
T. in regard Jo whatever they want, as we take pict
ure ill showing our Roods even If no sales are in;idc. 
What I desire most Is for all to call and learn prices 

i jr hats and trimmings. It shall he my constant aim 
lo give the puplie the bene tit of low price* in every-
tiiiii!, mid the only way to sustain them in hy a liberal 

patronage. 1'- VANSLYCK. 

• fWX i  P. J. VAN S lYCK 

FIRST 

TO THE FRONT! 

With an unusually 

F I N K  S T O C K  O F  

SUMMER G00D§. 

AMONG THEM WOl BE FOUND 
TIIIC 

L A R G E S T  S T O C K ,  

•tB, 
Mil 

Ac., ever brought to Tipton* 

Fancy Goods, Notions, and Wall Paper fo 

Everybody. 

LOW PRICES RULE AND WI«. 

li 

—Hot. 

—Fourth over. 

—Rain not over. 

—Mid-Summer. 

—Sapolio at Barley's. 

—Monday was a heater. 

—Weeds don't sft>p growing. 

—Fresh lime at Will Young's store 
8w-2l. 

—Great barfirtius io glassware at 
Bigley's. 

-The Supervisaft m«H in adjaarn-
ed session to-dny. 

—Fine Minn'ioi* wkMi fl xir at 
Arviii Barley's. 

—Tueiday w. s a huge day for 
ice creim ai d lemonade. 

—Pic!<les, (how-chow and tomato 
catsup at Hagley's. 

-Go and the new Hay Carrier 
at Mi (Tett & Uro. Pric i 110. 

—The Wiianirdoodles hav« de-
jar ed for a summer trip to the Black 

Hills. 

-A very small boy behing a 
cig«r is a hopeful and inspiriting' 
spec-table. 

-Three good rooms over City 
Clothing store for rent. Inquire of 

Wallace. 8w2(5 

—Another admiratite tetter from 
the Centennial received just too late 
for this weeks issue. 

—Tiie casualties the country over, 
on one Fourth of July ar^ as nu-
tnorotis as in a hard fought battle. 

-"Doc" Fulwider, a well known 
former Tiptnn hoy, now flourishing in 
St. I.OI.H, was here visiting recently. 

—Brick, the best quality ever 
made in tl\js vicinity, constantly on 
hand and for sale by Win. Kettell. if 

-Way-siJe saloons grew Tuesday 
morning faster than Jonah's gourd, 

a dozen different places about 
town. 

-The History of Cedar county, 
read at thi Centennial Celebration 
by Judge Tuthiil, will be published 
next week. 

—Several worthy letters reoeived 
during the past two weeks have been 
unable, thus far, to find a place in 
our columns. 

— Music by tin; Bind never sound
ed more charmingly than late last 
evening when they played several 
pieces in the open air. 

-The Anti-friction Hay Carrier, 
warranted to be equal in capacity to 
any other llailroad Hay Carrier 
the market. Price • 10. For sale by 
Meftett & Bro. 

—That "Bowery," down near cor. 
Cedar and Fourth avenue, was well 
patronized Tuesday, but was incon 
tinently squelched in the evening 
when the storm came. 

— W W. Aidrich, of Bjrder Lawn 
Stud and Stock Farm, sold last week 
to L. D. Jordan, of Linn county 
two year old Ansel colt, out of Blue 
Bell by Boston, Jr., for two hundred 
dollars. 

—The storm prevented the pleas 
ure seekers from going home Tues
day night and the hotel parlors and 
corridors were packed one or two 
layers deep. Boquets wilted rapidly 
under the pressure. 

—The Family Folding Table, man
ufactured by Mairs & Kellog, Troy, 
N. V.—the neatest, most convenient 
and the cheapest cutting or sewing 
work-table ever offered. See adver
tisement, or call at this office and see 
a table. tf 

—Tlie funeral services of Henry 
Weaver, who died on Fiiday 
morning last, were very largely 
attended last Sabbath at the Lutheran 
Cliurch. The Comet Band, of which 
he was long one of the leading mem
bers, appeared wearing the insignia 
of mourning. 

—Pursuant to request ol the com 
Baittee, a hiftory of Spiingdale town
ship was prepared and sent over to 
be read as a part ol the exerceses 
on the Fourth. They did not arrive 
here soon enough in the day, how 
ever, but will appear in print at first 
opportunity—as will also that of oth 
cr townships 

Tirrxm CO-OPEKATIVB ASSOCIA
TION—TIM'STEK MKETIM;.—The sec
ond regular quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trustees will bo held over 
store room at 10 o'clock A. -M. on 
Monday, July 10th, ISM. As busi
ness of importance will be transacted 

full attendance of trustees, and nil 
others interested, is respectfully so
licited. 

HENKY BuiTriiKR, Pre?. 
W. L. MCCIIOSKEY, Sec'v. 

WIDK AWAKE FOR JITI.Y.—The 
Julr number opens the third volane 

f Wiife Awake with a grand Cen
tennial story by Sara J. Pnehard. 

The Only Woman in town" was an 
actor in the memorable fight at Con-
ord, and it is her due that she should 

be honored, if only with this late 
laurel. With this number open the 
new serials, "N.in, the New-Fash-
ioned Girl," by Mrs. S. C. llallowell, 
and "Good-for-Nothing Polly," by 
Klla Farman. Both, lavishly illus
trated. promise to never once slip 
back into the old, beate.i paths of the 
usual story-tellers. There are three 
excellent short stories, besides minor 
poems and papers. This magazine, 
first-class in every particular, is only 
' i.Oil per annum. I). I.othrop & Co., 
Boston. 

WANTED.—To buy of rent a snail 
place in Tipton. Inf ima'ion given 

by postmaster. 
4W27 A. LATHAM, 

WHY pay rent when for what i 
will cost you in five years yon 
buy a good, comfortable residence 

well situated and in good repair. In 
quire at this office. tf 

WANTED.—Any persons ftl pmses 

sion of any flags, drapery, false faces, 
or anything else provided by thi 
committee for use on the Fourth, will 
please return the same at once to W 
H. VmNess, that it miy be preserv 

ad for some future occasion. 
BY Ouuiiit Ex. COM. 

OLD BKTTLERS.—The Cedar Co. 
Old Settlers' Association hold a bui 
ness meeting Tuesday alternoou 
which, with the usual forms and cere 
monies, the following offioep, were 

elected and installed : 
President—John Safley, * 
Secretary—Wm. II. TuthiK* 
Treasurer—Vim. Baker. 
Ex. Committee—John Ferguson 

Samuel Yule, Wm. Lee, John 

Tuthiil, II. I). Brown. 
The time ot the next annual meet 

ing was fixed lev ikW Tuijdiy 

June, 1877. 

RAKK CHANCE for a bargain:—a 
No. 1 Hotel with or without furni
ture for sale or will trado for a good 
farm. Apply soon to 

It. PlUTCUAItlt, 

Tipton, Iowa. 

CHICAGO TUIUCNE.—We republish 
again this week, the prospectus of 
the Chicago Tribune with special 
prices for the great political campaign 
now pending. The Tribune is well 
known to be edited with signal abil
ity and to spare neither money nor 
pains to lay before its readers fresh 
and full accounts of everything of 
interest. 

GFL.vnrvrED.—Week before last 
was the occasion of the concluding 
exercises in the Law Department of 
the State University at Iowa Citj\ 
There were fifty-five graduates in the 
class, and amon^ th"»m we notice two 
familiar mines—those of Geo. F. 
McClelland of St in.vood and 10. U. 
Cook of Springdale. Both these 
gentlemen were among the speakers 
for the class—Mr. McOlollaud's ora
tion on "The Ltwyer's Obligations," 

as well as Mc. Cook's upon "Feudal 
i&ws'' being among the best. These 

gentlemen, with their associates, arc 
now duly invested with the decree of 

L. B., have taken the attorney's 
oath ami are ready for business—or 
soon will be, when we hope they may 
have all they wish and desarve more. 

**Tn» NOBTIIWEST ILLUSTBATED" 
is the title of a handsome volume of 
one hundred and twenty pages just 
ssued from the press of Rand, Mc-
Nally & Co., Chicago, and compiled 
by W. II. Stennett, General Passen
ger Agent of the Chicago & North
western Railway Co. A further de
scription of the characlrr of the book 
is given by the conclusion of the title 

Facts for the Tourist; Business or 
Pleasure travel.'' And it is not only 
filled with information of great value 
and interest to the traveller, but also 
to any one who cares to bo posted in 
regard to the development and con
dition of the great States of Iowa, 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Min 
nesota, and westward through the 
territories The woik is admirably 
edited, beautifully and profusely illus 
tratcd, and is sold at merely a nomi

nal price. 

GREAT TRIAL OP MOWERS AT 
Pini.ADKi.riiia: — Philadelphia, June 
i?H.—The oflicial trials of mowing ma 
chines in connection •with the Cen
tennial have been taking place at 
Kddington, a station some fifteen 
miles from here, during the past two 
lays. The tests have been made 
under control of the Jury, of which 
Mr. Coleman, the British Commis 
sioner, is the head. A large number 
of the prominent mowing machines 
of American manufacture have been 
allowed to give practical exercise of 
their capacity and powers. The tests 
proved quite severe in several re
spects. The Jury ordered a heavy 
roller to bo drawn over the grass, and 
the owners of the various machines 
were invited, one at a time, to follow 
the roller and show their ability at 
cutting flattened grass. To render 
the tests still more trying, heavy 
rain storms have come up each day 
wetting the grasH and making 
peculiarly hard to cut, especially 
when rolled. One machine, however 
triumphed over every obstacle 
man and the element?. This was the 
famous Champion, made at Spring 
field, O. The adaptability of the 
Champion machines for all kinds of 
work, their light draft, and all their 
other many excellences, showed 
brilliant advantage. The trials have 
been witnessed by journalists, prac 
tical agricultural artisans, and under 
standing men of many nationalities, 
and the united verdict is that the 
Champion machines have sustained 
all their old reputation, besides add
ing new honors to the already liberal 
share obtained by thetn in the past 
—Special dispatch to N, Y. Tribune 

^IcNtunara it Cas id u$L |fes Cham

pion. , -

of 

THE Clarence "Great Unknown" 
B. B. C. scooped it to Grangers of 
that vicinity, yesterday, to the tune 

to 0. Our 2nd nine play the 
G. L"s. 2nd 9 next Wednesday. 

A GOOD WORK — MORE HB!.P 
NrEUEn.—Almost immediately after 
the fe nrful accident of Tuesday. Mayor 
Landt appeared upon a wagon and 
announced in the crowded street 

that subscriptions for the benefit of 
he injured man, Mr. Frank Clark, 

would be received. The response 
was willing, from the five dollar bi lis 
of some of the citizens to Fourth of 

July quarters from the boys. About 
two hundred dollars were at once 
paid in, which was deposited with 
Mr. L. I). Ingman, to whom any un

collected pledges may be paid. This 
is good as far as it goes; but as is 
well known in this community, Mrs. 
Clark, the mother, in every way a 

orthy and industrious woman, has 
been since the death by violence of 
her husband, dependant upon her 
needle and what help Frank could 
give her for the support of herself 
and small children. Now, of course, 

in addition to the great expense in 
cident to such a situation, her work 
must stop and her time for months 

be occupied at the bedside of her 
wounded boy. Let then the good 
work commenced above not stop 
there. Sinai! amounts from many 
persons will soon put five hundred 
dollars into the hands of Mr. Ingtnau 
to be used as needed—and the need 
is so urgent that this community can 

ardly fail to respond promptly.— 

Further subscriptions will be receiv-
1 by Adncy Langham, L. 1). Ing-

man, at the City Drug Store and the 
post office. Hand in the names and 
money. 

NoTWiTtiSTANDNia the faet ihat 
Mr. A. II. Stairett saw fit to lay aside 
the dignity of a barrister and bring 
his learning and eloquence to a focus 
through the Contwri'tUiiw in behalf 
of his clients, the Sarsfields, our prev

iously expressed opinion in the prem
ises remains unchanged. We care 
nothing for Mr. Starrett's attacks on 
this or that attorney or oflicial, and 
not much for his reflections on the 
ADVERTISER, his so-called correction 
of facts being mew quibbles and his 
conclusions too attenuated. We will 
nat even pause to note how much 
better it would be for the Treasury 
of the county if malicious and una
vailing prosecutions were left to some 
one who would "refuse to know any
thing about them;" and have only 
time to smi'e at the following com 
parison and deductions: 

"The Sarsfields are poor in purse 
and unable to hire or build ex tensive 
suites of rooms. They are compelled 
as most of the pioneers of the West 
were, to cook, eat and sleep in the 
same room—but that this fact should 
be construed by any one as evidence 
of criminal intercourse only shows 
the depths of depravity to which the 
maligner is sunk when he recklessly 
slanders and belies the fair fame and 
known virtue and chastity of our (?) 
ancestors." 

Now as Starrett don't say anything 
about the evidence of the lady who 
testified that Miss Sar^field told her 
her brother was obliged to sleep 
with her to keep her fiom biting her
self, we won't; but if the "pioneer an
cestors" to whom he refers were broth• 
ers and sisters,we must protest against 
his saying "our ancestors." He may 
have them all to himself; and as con 

sanguinity of parents is held scientific
ally to accouut for feeble minded pos

terity, perhaps it will help him out a 

little. 

To Adams <0 French Harvester 
Uontjxtny:— 
GKNTI.EMKN :—This is to certify 

that I have this Jay thoroughly 
tested the Adams A French Harvester 
which I purchased of your agents Geo. 
D. Evans & Son at Clarence, Iowa, 
grain that was as badly lodged as any 
could possibly be. The machine sur 
parsed my expectation in every particu
lar. Your agent was present anil man 
aged the machine. He first cut in oats 
that were lodged tlat to the ground, mid 
it cut and elevated far better than I 
thought it possibly could. Mr. Evans 
then took it into wheat, a part of which 
stood up, while other parts was hardly 
lodged and tangled, he cut on all sides 
of the field, doing good work, cutting 
and elevating tho grain when it was 
lodged directly from the sickle, lie al
so gave the machine a thorough test in 
heavy green weeds, and the machine 
cut and elevat«d the weeds as easily as 
grain. I am thoroughly convinced the 
machine will cut and elevate any grain 
that grows. Some of my neighbors 
were in the field during the trial of the 
machine who are used to the working 
of other harvesters, and all agree with 
mc that the Adams & French Harvester 
will cut and elevate grain that the other 
Harvesters will not. As a cutting and 
elevating machine, yours is a success 
and one that I can cheerfully rocom 
mend to all my neighbors. Yours, 

J. II McCltOSKEf. 

Euthutlatic In Ita Favor, 

All houskeepers who have ever used 
the Charter Oak Stove are enthusiastic 
in its favor, and may say that for all 
purposes of cooking and baking this 
stove cannot be equaled. The large 
flues and heavy castings, exposed to the 
fire, make the Charter Oak especially 
adapted to our soft coal, Which is des 
tractable on cast iron. The Reservoir i 
pronounced perfect in its arrangement 
and operation, heating water just right. 

HOItltlBI.I. IttlUEXT, 

Premature IMM'hnrgc of Ifcf 
Cannon I'M II In Firing Salute* 
Terribly if*not Fatall) Injures 
one in tin and Severely Wound* 
another—Tlie one sml Kvent 
or the Great Gala Day. 

Some days ago the appropriate 
committee secured from Capt. John 
F. Sanford a rather reluctant consent 
to take charge of the salute firing on 
Independence day. The Captain se-
oured the assistance of Frank Clark, 
Albert Kizer, John Worling, and 
Wm. Hepner. The latter served the 
cartridges, which were properly pre
pared in flannel bags, to the powder 

boy ; Clark used the rammer, Wor
ling handled the swab, Kizer drove 
home the charge with a sledge and 
the Captain took upon himself the 
all-important duty of thumbing the 
vent. 

Under this arrangement the early 
morning salute of thirteen guns was 
successfully and safely fired ; and at 
five o'clock in the afternoon, when 
the rattling discharges of the national 
salute began to tickle the celebrating 
ear, everybody was cheerfully re
marking the fortunate escape from 

all unpleasant incidents or untoward 
accidents. But suddenly the firing 
ceased, and almost before time had 
elapsed to inquire why, the sickening 
whisper began to run from mouth to 
mouth through the great crowd— 
"There has been an accident! two 

1 men are shot to pieces." A living 
stream at once poured toward the 
slope just south of tho Presbyterian 
church, where the gun was stationed, 
and the truth soon learned to be, if 
not quite so bad as at first reported, 
still terrible enough in all conscicnce. 

The facts, as nearly as we could 
gather them, were as follows: The 
gun had been fired six times in very 
rapid succcssion—averaging once 
every thirty seconds by actual count 
—and the cartridge for the seventh 
shot was almost home when a prcma-
ure discharge took place with shock
ing results. Kizer, who was in the 

act of striking another blow upon the 
end of the iron rammer, had the ham
mer hurled from his grasp and was 

thrown upon the ground somewhat 
stunned and burned slightly about 
the face and eyes, but not at all 
seriously hurt. Capt. Sanford fell 
across the gun from the first effect of 
the shock, and was found to have 

sustained a severe burn in the shoul
der beside having the thumb of his 
right hand almost torn to shreds by 
the force of the powder escaping at 
the vent. Without at first thinking 
of his own injuries, however, he ran 
and tore the burning clothing off of 
poor Claik, who was the chief sufferer 
from the accident. Although weigh
ing aboJt two hundred pounds, 
Clark, who was holding the rammer 
with both hands, was thrown end 
over end to some distance from the 
gun, and when his horrified com 
panions gathered round him they be
held a sickening spectacle. His left 

arm was torn oft' just below the elbow 

and as the eye hastened away from 
the ghastly and ragged stump, it fell 
upon the right hand with the thumb 
torn off and hanging over on the 

back, or on the powder-burned and 
blackened face and chest. 

As is usual in such cases, the liast-
ly collected hun Ireds crowded right 

up and thought of nothing but seeing, 
ao that it was not until the arrival of 
officers that room could be obtained 

for light and air. I)rs. Maynard and 
Focht were soon on the ground, and 
after temporary care Clark was laid 
on a mattress in a spring wagon and 
conveyed to the home of his sorrow 
ed mother, who, only two years 
ago, was made a widow by an acci
dent in a stone quarry. Reaction 
did not set in soon enough to permit 
of an operation that evening, but 

yesterday morning Drs. Maynard, 
Focht and Kusign amputated the left 
arm above the elbow, took off the 
right thumb at the lowest joint and 
cared for the burns. Ilis condition 
last night was as favorable as could 
be expected, and if the burn over the 
chest and abdomen shall not prove 
sufficiently serious to produce inflam
mation, good hope of his recovery 

ill Obtain. 

Capt. Sanford, beside a bad pow 

der burn in his shoulder, had the 
flesh almost entirely stripped from 
his thumb, and the middle bone 60 
badly broken and denuded that am 
putation was at first thought to be 

necessary. The surgeons, however, 

finally concluded to make an effort to 

save it, which all will earnestly hope 
may prove nuccessful. 

As to the cause of the discharge at 

that premature and fatal moment, no 
certain answer will ever be given. A 
sudden burn from the piece, heated 
by fast firing, may have caused an 
involuntary flinch of the vent-closing 
thumb, which admitted air; or, in the 
hasty work the wet awab may not 
have been put clear to the bottom 

i an 1 fire have been left io the cham 

ber. It is idle to speculate about 
this, and still more useless to attrib

ute blame here or there. But ono 
thing is certain, and we hope it may 
be remembered, viz: That any one 

having in hand work of this kind 
needs a perfectly clear head, cool 
judgment and quiet nerves. 

THE o*r. iir\i»KF.i>TH. 

Celebration of the Centennial 
Fourth of July ut Tipton. 

threat Crowd l*re«enl and a 
<«rand Sueee«* In AlmoM all 

Re»|M>cl«. 

In spite of the forbidding morning 
and the muddy roads, one of the 
largest crowds ever collected in Tip
ton gathered on Tuesday last in re
sponse to the invitation to join in 
celebrating the centennial anniversary 
of Independence day. Had it not 
been for the successive hard rains of 
two or three days preceding, Bnd the 
lamp indications of the early morn

ing, the crowd present would have 
been beyond any parallel in tho pre
vious history of the place. As it 
was, we doubt if a larger assembly 
ever occurred, unless upon the occa
sion of laying the corner stone of the 
Soldiers' Monument nine years ago. 

Some delay was caused by the re
cent rain, but at about ten o'clock the 
procession moved from the appointed 
place in the designated order. Three 

gaily decorated wagons contained a 
very effective representation of Col
umbia, Uncle Samuel and the thirty-
eight sovreign States. The young 
Indies and gentlemen who personated 
did themselvos credit, as did also the 
committee who devised and the will
ing hands which performed the work. 
These were followed by a long train 
of wagons, and, as the mud precluded 
marching in the road, were preceded 
by the bands, tho Old Settlers' and 
citizens on the sidewalk. Arriving 
at the. Court yard, where a commo 
dious covered stand and plenty of 
well shaded seats had been provided, 
after all were in position and the 
preliminary hum had subsided (?), 

the President announced the follow
ing 

Tin: new M. E. Church at Eureka 
ia to be built this fall, near the resi

dence of Mrs. Julia A. Carl. The 
citizens and those living in the vic
inity have responded nobly to aid in 
its erection, nearly all is subscribed 
to erect the building for which I 
tender to them our sincere thanks.— 
They intended to have a good church 

nd it will cost nearly ••V'OO, and 
the entire amount is to be raised lie-
fore it is built so that at the dedica
tion, jieople may feel free to come 
without l»eing called upon to pay for 
its erection. Yours, 

WM. Yot'xo. 

hill 
F.in ma M. Warner of FalrQeid Tp , Cedar 
"onaty. 

County \ormal. 
Notice is h e r e b y  R i v e n  that a Normal 

Institute for tlie t.enetit of the teachcr* 
of Cedar Co. will lie held in Tipton, Iowa 
'Oinmcncing July 10, 1^70, and remain 

in session for a period of three weeks.--
A corps ot eftii-ient instructors has been 
secured, and a full attendance of teachers 
is earnestly desired. 

K. K. FIUNK, Co. Supt. 
Upton, Iowa, May 2'.t, '7C. SwSS 

For ItcctM ilNf. 

Tlie undersigned desire to announce 
the name of .IOIIN K. GAIUIINKU as 
candidate for nomination to the office of 
Itccorder ot Cedar county, subject to the 
decision of the Republican county con 
vention. 

Mr. Gardiner was a Cedar county 
soldier, havinit lost his left arm while a 
member of Co "ft," 24th Iowa; and we 
know him to be its thoroughly compe
tent lor the duties of this ollin: as he is 
aD honest and trustworthy man 

•IWTI JUJIM S.UI.KY, 
JtNM 10,1H76. and others. 

PROGRAMME: 

ocal music, "The Land we Love." 
nvoeation by Rev. J. P. Sharbon. 

Vocal music, "Hail Columbia." 
Reading Declaration of Independence 

by A. B. Oakley, Esq. 
Vocal music, "Star Spangled Ban 

ner." 
Address by President of (>ld Settlers' 

Association, W. A, Rigby, Esq. 
Music by Band. 
Reading History of County by Hon. 

W. II. Tuthiil. 
Music by Band. 
"Auld Lang Syne," by 0M Settlers. 
Dinner. 
Music by Band. 
Tonxlsand Jlnsponses—"The Day we 

Celebrate:" response by Judge 
Yates. 

"Scotland, the Cradle of liberty;" 
response by John Safley. 

"The Armv and Navy;" response by 
Col. R. G. Scott. 

"Old Settlers of Cedar County;" re
sponse by W. A. Rigby. 
The toasts were interspersed with 

music by an improvised Glee Clul 
and by the Cornet Band, both of 
which organizations rendered excel
lent service in enlivening the day': 
proceedings, as did also a martial 
band composed of the Messrs. Omo, 
N. C. Millhouse and a Mr. Ferguson 
and Wm. Ilcpner. Space will per
mit little comment on the programme. 
Judge Tuthiil only read in the open 
air under protest, wishing to adjourn 
to the Court Room where his voice 
would have some chance. The 
Declaration was admirably read by 
Mr. Oakley, and generally the exer
cises were well chosen and well 
ceived—those on the part of the Old 
Settlers being marked and most in
teresting features. Indeed, the pres
ence of that body of vev.erable men 
and women—the pioneers of "Old 

Cedar"—on the platform was at once 

striking and appropriate. Long may 
they live to join us. 

The parade of the Fantastics, at 
four o'clock, attracted considerable 
attention, and served to show how 
great the crowd was, the four streets 
cornering at the town well being 
densely packed—two of them for a 
whole block. It was just after this 
parade, and the great merriment oc 
casioned thereby, that the news of 

the terrible accident referred to else 
where ran through the company and 
produced instant and overshadowing 
gloom and depression. No casualty 
to which we have ever been a witness 
seemed to produce so profound 
shock to so many people. 

In the evening, the fireworks were 
witnessed by a large assembly and 
were really very fine—the rain kindly 
holding off until the last one was 
fired, and then not amounting to 
much until enough time had elapsed 
to make several miles of homeward 
journey. The day was very free 
from trouble and disturbances, only 
one man falling into the hands of the 
officers', and altogether the celebra
tion of 1870 is likely to be long re-

i membered by the participants i* pe-
dar county. ' 
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At Tipton, .Tutv 4th, Wii. t y John S. Tnt-
,J. P., Mr. William il, ' rane and Miss 
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\I:KVOI * MI:IIIMTV, 
Vital wealniei-i or depression: it weak PTFEMFLU 

od feeling, no eiiprKV or eolirnge; the result 
>f mental over-work Indcscretions or IICMHI. or 

iiiki drain upon (lie xysteiu, Is alwaya eur-
t by HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFIC No. 

28. II loin s mi auil invigorates the Hyatein, 
dlHi»ellH the KIOOIII  imd despondency, lm-
|>art» sir.-nulli and energy, stops the drain 
and rejuvenates the entire man. Been used 
Wenly ye.ir* with perfect KIIRCVSH by thou-

aaiidn. Hold by dealers. Price, fl.iM |>er 
ItiKle via!, or per pre-If 'ige of five vials 

ami iJ.ui vlaljof powder. Sent by mall on 
Ipt Of price: Address HUMPHREYS' 

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICAL COMPANY, 
IY£I RM IIUOADWAY, NKW YORK. 
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WHAT'S 

THE MATTER 
NOW? 

Nothing, only that STEWART is 
heard from ! We rise to explain that 
the reason we have been so quiet is be
cause tlie times have been so lively with 
us wc have not had a chaiuM to COME 
OUT. We are selling heaps of 

BOOTS 
& SHOES 

down on the west side of tho square and 
there seeme to be no "let up" to the 
rush. People will have 
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in preference to shoddy; and we arc wil
ling they should have them, and in order 
that all may supply themselves the 
coming season, wo have MARKED 
PRICES RIGHT DOWN TO ZERO. 

Come in and see our home-made calf 
boots at $3; our box toe Alexia at f 2 50: 
our fine serge gaiters at $1 50. 
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NO SHODDY 1 I q| 
about these goods. We WARRANT 
every pair of them, and will REFUND 
THE MONEY if found otherwise than 

represented. Everything marked 
down. Let others follow if they can. 
Look out for our big sign, 

STEWART'S SHOE STORE 

D^jjaUe Property 
FOR SALE. 

I nflertfte following described Iteul Ttstnte 
for bale al :t bargain: 

My Realdenee in Tipton, 
ontalning el^ht rooms, good cellar, well, 

cldtern, wood-house, st»ble, two lotaon cor
ner, with an abundance of choice bearing 
fruit trees. Also, 

Thirteen Acres of Land, 
lncultivatinn.su rods east of Tipton, well 
gutted for fruit and vegetable garden, and 
wit h a good Kite lor buildings; good hedge 
'ince. Also, 

Three Hundred and Twenty 
Aerea of l>and 

in Western Iowa, well locaUtd and of excel
lent quality. Will exchange llua land -for 
property In or near Tipton. 
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Tipton, Iowa, May 31st, 1*7(1. np 
:fitr 

It. I'RITCIIARD, Agent. 
WM. KLLtOfT. 

h3 S 
NEW RESTAURANT. 

Having opened an establliihment In Tip
ton, 1 Invite all to call upon me and 

Examine my Stock. 
Where may be found 

Orangea, Lemons, Nuts, Figs, 
Raisins, Cigars, Fanoy Gro

ceries, Oreen, Dried and 
Canned Fruits, Candiee, 

Pies, Cakei, 
And all delicacies usually found in fit*t 

claaa Kestauranta. 

Warm Meals on Short Notice. 
Prices low for cash. 

« E. O. STZVBM. 
l 'ypton, Iowa, opposite City Uall but 
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